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PLATE I. NEGRO COU11TY POPULAl'ION AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS • 1-5 
IHTRODUOT!Oll 
From a study of findings of edtteators as to the status 
of home economies in other statesj it as suggested that a 
st-udy of' home eeonom1es in Negr-co s econdary schools of Ken-
tucky be made . A survey o.f this type should give a picture 
of the present condition of home economics,. which would be 
influential 1n improving the eype of work done . 
lt is hoped that the findings from this study will be 
used to improv-e Begro seeondnr:r .schools of the state in the 
following a-,-s; 
l. To encourage the organiz tion of other Negro econdary 
schools where the population 1s large enough to arrant . 
) 
2 . To gi v the state a basis foz- recommending the 
eatablishment of home economics departments in more of the 
present Negro secondary schools and 1n those built in the 
.future . 
3 . To suggest content for eoUl' es 1n methods or teaching 
home economies at Kentucky State Col1ege and other Negro 
teacher-training institutions hich ould result in a stronger 
teacher training program . 
4. To help teachers and the state supervisor of home 
econom1es find problems that exist at the present time which 
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my be used as orking bas1s for improv~ home economics 
1n the state . 
5. 'lo seli've as a. basis for other stud:t.es in the field 
or hom econolllios v;b.ich nll id in the progress of Nega-o 
e atio in .Kentucky and 1n other states. 
REVIEW OF LITERA'lllRE 
Al though many sw-vey.s have bean made ooneerning t_h 
statll.$ of home eoonom1e in junior and senior high schools 
or this country, as far a th writer is able t-o discover , 
only two have been made in Negro schools . Th~se two studies 
are unpubllahed these; on by Flemmie f . Kittrell., uA 
study o~ hom economics education 1n Negro high schools and 
-~olleges of o~th Carolina" ,in 1930• the other by Ruth A. 
Patton~ "A study of home economic s in some Negro high schools" 
1n 1931 . Owl.ng to the tact that neither of these theses 
ias available for use it was impossible to review their find-
ings . 
However , studies along similar lines ., but not con:fined 
to Negro secondary schoo s ., have been made 1n other states . 
Findings of three recent studies are included in the discus-sion 
of the :findings of the 11I'iter t s study. Only the methods of 
procedure used in these studi s a.re revie ed here . 
In 1925 the Bureau of Edueation made a statistical study 
of hom economic in the publio schools of the United States . 
These findings are reported by Emeline Whitcomb (7),. Special-
1st in Home Economic Education . Th method of investigation 
wa. a :follows: "Questionnaires were sent to 19.449 high 
-7-
schools_ the number recorded by t-he bureau for 1924,. ••• 
Replies were reeeived .f~ 9.504 or 48.9 pet' cent.,. of the 
entire nUU1ber Qf schools to bich questionnair·es. were sent . " 
Du:r:tng tho ye.a:r- 1928 Annie R. Dyer (3) made a. atuo.,-, c,r 
administration or home economies in city schools. nThe 
data .for- thia study w-ere secured from .t"ou:r sources:: {l} A 
preliminary study of probl-ema in home economioe education; 
(2) S _hool reports" courses of st'lldy and various printed 
r cords; (3) Writings in magazines and other publications; 
{4) Ch eking l1.$ts .i-eported by :rour gro-µps or people connected 
with the administration o.f home economies 1n city school 
syste s - o-ity supervisors (some directing ea.chers in cities 
whe-re there w re no supervisors)~ G tate su.pervisors { those 
provid.1.ng ti-a.ining, organizing programs.. or in other "a:ys 
·promoting the teaching o:t: home economic!J}.- and superintend• 
ents or assistant superint ndents or sohoola .. u F ur hundred 
and sixty-three cheeking lists were distributed; 360, or 
85 per e ent, were r-eturned. 
The Colorado Education Association (1) sponsored study 
of rotors influencing enrollment in home economics in Colo• 
rado high schools,. !hi. 1nf'ormat1on 1.s r:epl'-esentative o:r the 
situation 1n Colorado in l930•l.9Sl . 'the method of procedure 
used s as f'o'l1ows: One hundred and ninetJ" teachers f'r<>m 
119 towns and cities and 151 sohoo1s we-re used in the .study. 
-a-
A data sheet was ork&d out by a sp eial eo itt e and 3ent 
to these t .achera . Inf'ormation 
66 .• 2 per cent, of the schools . 
s x-ecei ved from 99., or 
·, 
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ME'l'HOD OP PROCEDURE 
'fh-e data for this problem were secured from three 
s o10-ees.: the Fifteenth Census of the Vn1ted States ,. Popu-
lation Bulletin. for Kentucky-; State Department of Public 
Instruction; and questionnaires sent to 41 Negro seconda.r,-
teaohers in Kentucky. 
The figures fr-om the census wer-e used to determine the 
liegr-o population in various counties. The State SupervicsOJ' 
of Rome Eeonomic.s is arud.ous to have home economics estab-
lished in othe:r '.Negro seoondary schools of Kentucky. "It is 
hoped that these findings, concerning the Negro population~ 
will aid in determining the school.a whieb. could reach the 
largest number of pupils. 
From the State Department of Public -Instruction data 
ere secured concerning a11 or the Begro secondary schools 
as to enrollment., grades included~ and training of home eco-
nomic-a teachers. Tb.is information .was secured !"or the pur-
pose of affording a picture of the typea of schools in whieh 
home economics was being of f"ered$ and tho.se that do not have 
home eeonomies now, but have enrollments large enough to 
:warrant its being included . 
(' 
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•fb.e data oollecte:d t'rom the teaehers wel"e secured 
through questionnaires. During the development ot the ques-
tionnaires two atud1es.:, Wellman (6) and Proo.tor (5} # were 
exam!ned to· determine question be in-eluded 1n the final 
form . The State S-u.per-visor- o-r Dome Eoonomi.cs 1n Kentucky 
of':fered suggestiona as to c ~t,ain f'.acts whi,eh she w1shed to 
know o,o~ern1ng .._the situation 1n the atate . After the ques• 
t1onna.1re was in a pr~l1minBP7 form~ tbr•e students ~f. low:~ 
State Coliege mo had taught in Hegro aeeondary schools re 
)1 asked to .fi.ll in one to d termll:l the el~i.ty. and the ,_ 
amount of time r .equi.r-ed to g1v the information desired. 
As a l!i'esult ot this tr-ial ce'l'-_tain question were eombined . 
lfbree questionnaire.a were then sent to tb.r' State Supervisor 
of Hom Economies to be fille-d out b7 t achers on the job who 
were under her superv!. sion in ordett that she might make note 
or any part that was not clear . As a :result xamples ,ere 
inserted to cl.arif7 cer-ta~ ·qu-eat1ons. !he quest1onn~e 
was then arranged 1n its final f'ol"ltl . (See appendix .) 
In th-e meantiln& th~ names of all the IfegNJ hom oconomics 
teachers in the eoondary school in K ntucky w secured 
from the 01':fiee of' State Su.pervisor o.f Bome Economies . · 
'fhere . were 41 teacher .s of' home economic a in the 30 eeondary 
school.a ot'f'er.ing home economics during .1931- 1932 . One quea-
tionnair-e was sent t o each of the 41 teachers . The percentage 
• 
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or retUl'ns was so small that the State Supervisor or Jiome 
Economics,.. the State Superi,L tenden-t o.f Beg:ro Schools~ and 
the princ1pnl of eaeh sehool were ask d to encom--age theo 
teachers to return the que tio:r.msi.Pes. 
The final returns of the qu,estionna1rea numb red 29# 
o~ 70 .7 per cent$ of" the tota1 ent out . These returns in-
cluded 24 of' the 30 ebools offering home economies 1n 
their curricula. 
B fore compiling these ftata an outline map (pag 15) 
of the counties in entuok7 used t-o loc te th school 
reporting to determine , the sections of' the state incl d. 
I :;- found that all ec t19!1 were repreaent d rmd that 
both large· and small t-owna wer incl.uded . 
The data r ceiv d w re then tabulated and t bles 
:t'ormul.a.ted to S'Ulmnarize th f"in.dinga • 
... 12-
RESCTLTS 
'l"he findings of' this study have 'been organized and are 
presented under the f'ollo ing discussions: adluin1&trat1on 
and eutTic lum. Although this atudy is an attempt to d1 ... -
cover the p?'esent oondi tion of home economies in the 11-egro 
secondary sehoola of Kentucky,. the data ere n<:Yt eon.fined to 
ho.me economics entirely. Some information eonoerning the 
total school s1tuat1o:n has been inc:luded to give a pieture 
of Negro secondary schools 1n th-e state during tbe year 1931-
1932. 
Administration 
The first 15 tables SU!Jlmariz_e the findings relating to 
administration. 'l''s.ble l p:riesents the findings coneePning the 
85 eg?'o secondary sehools. These schools. have been grouped 
as to their total enrollment. 
Sixty ... tbre,e per cent of the schools had a total high 
... eho.ol enrollment below 50, and only 5 .a per -cent had an en-
rollment .above 200. Thirty o.t these 85 schools of.fared home 
economies in the ourr1cul'Um during l 951- 1932. Of those offer-
ing home eeonomics 25 had a hig_h school enrollment b.elow 200. 
All of' the five schoo1s with an enrollment above 200 ot'.fered 
home eeonomies. 
.. -~ 
• 
·Groups 
Below fifty 
Fitty• one to 
one hundred 
One hundred one 
to two hundred 
Two hundred one 
three hundred 
TABLE I 
ENROLLMENT OF ALL PUPILS, OF GIRLS,- A'.ND OF HOME ECONO IOS 
PUPILS IN THE F'!VE GROUPS OF NEGRO SECONDARY SOliOOLS 
1:se,oofs 1 :.liris -&cQ!lcel, .. _., .. : : • 
: :Offering tTote.1 H1gb :Total iin Sehool.s 
: :Home 1Sohool En- :Enrollment :Otfe-r1ng Home. 
• Schools. 1Econom:tos i.rollment :of Girls tE"-onomies • 
• :Per : :Per : :fep : :Per : ~. 1P.er. • -·- . -~ . " ..... 
1 
i h.unbeJt :oent ,; ~umbe>r : e en t :NU!Uber,cent ~ N.1.llnbe£; cenJ, ;liumber:eeqt 
' 
I 
• ' 
: • t ; : . .. 
-· : • • • 
: 54 : 163 .5: 10 • 18 . 5: l2'18 
' 
22 .3: 576 • 45 ,.0: 158 _: 27 .4 . • 
: : : : • : . i • .: • • .. .. 
t 1 : : : : : • : • • : 15 : 17 6: 8 : 53 . 31 1183 • 20 .a, 677 
= 
51 .2: 39., .. , 58 . 6 • 
: : : t I : • : : • • .,.,. . 
I s • : : : l ; : • • . • 
: ll · I 13 . ls '1 , , 60 . 9: 1326 : 23 . l: 740 • 55 . 8& 520 • 70 . 2' • • 
• ; • 1 ; : I • : t • • • -to • • : : • • : • • • • • ., • • • -.. 
r1rtya 3 • s.s, a :100 .0t 911 : 15 .9: 539 • 59.l: 539. -l 100 .0 • • 
• " \ I • • l • l • • • • • • • ~--.Three hundred fifty : : • : • : • : • 
-·-- i • • • • 
one and ove~ • 2 : 8 . 3; a :100 .0t 1038 : 18 -l; 856 : 63 .2: 65tt : . 100 . 0 • 
l • ;_ • t : • :- • : 
' '" 
.. • • 
l • = 
: . : , : • : • • .. • ,.,.. . Total 
' 
85 :100 .0: 30 : 332.7:5 736 :l00 .0:3!191 :' 279 .3: 2 !$370 *~!6•2.= 
= 
! ! ' # g 
:.. 
c,i 
I 
The total enrollment in these 85 schools, for 1931-
1932, as 5#736 . Of this number 3#191,, or 55. 6 per eent• 
were girls. With the one e.xeeption~ the group 1th an en-
rollment below 50, girls comprised more than 50 per 
cent of the total enrollment 1n ea.oh group of seh<>ols . Ot 
the 5,191 girls enrolled in high school 2,270, or 71.1 per 
eent~ were enrol1ed 1n high schools offering home eeonomics, 
and 921 girls• or 28.-9 per cent~ ere enrolled in sehools 
not offering home economics . Those girls not having an 
opportunity to receive home e-onomies training last yeax'·, 
were enrolled 1n schools that had an a-verage enrollment of 
17 . 4 girls per school . 
The map on pag& 15 gives a pietur of the counties which 
had secondary schools and those which had home eeonQfflies 
as a part of the curriculum. The map is based entirely on 
Negro population. 
There are 120 counties in Kentucky or whioh 66~ or 55 
per cent,, had Degro secondary schools . Twenty-six~ or 39 .3 
per eent_ o-r thea.e 66 counties. include home economies in 
the curriculum,. Some o.f these ·counties had only one secon-
dary school and others ha d two,. three; or .four making 
total of 30 schools 1n he 26 counties . 
The high sehool.s of'.fering hom-e eeonomics are looa.ted in 
eount1es with Negro population a.s follows: 
STATE OF K E N T U C KY 
LEGEND: 
c::::J Populah'on Balow- /O'X) 
c::::J Popular/on 100/ 2000 
c::::J Popular/on 2001 /1'.A'.XO 
c:::::J Popular1on /000/ 2aioo 
E:J . Popu/ahon ..307cJ08 
(l) Mt9h .5choo/ 
® Morna Econon?tcs 
® Morna Economic.s Rc.porr/n9 
PLATE I .. NEGRO COUNTY POPULATION D SECONDAR 
it / 
/ 
/ 
_,./ 
scHoov1 .. 
I 
~ 
c:n 
I 
I 
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/ 
(a) 1.'bree with ti Negro poPJllation less than 1,000. 
(b} Four with a. Negro popul.ation between 1,000 and 
2.,000. 
{c) Eighteen 11th a . eg:cio popu1ation between 2,000 
and 10~000• 
(d) ho with a Xegro population between 10.000 and 
20_,,000. 
(e) Three with a Negro population 0£ 51,000. 
There al'& 22 counties with a Xeg!'o popUlation bet een 
1,.000 and 10,000 that have secondary .sehools_. wbieh· do not-
inel ude home eeonomics. Four eount-1.es have a ll-egro pop,lla• 
t1on over 1.000 but have no secondary schools for Neg~oes . 
Table II presents the f1nd1ngs as to enrcllments by 
grades in the 24 s-0hools etudiea. 
The pereentages are largest for grades 9 and 10. The 
tenth grade had the largest percentage, :aa.2., and the twelfth 
grade had the malle.st,. 12 .,3 p r eent of the total enroll-
. ment . The pe-rcentage of' enrollment for the Jtmlor and 
senio~ high sehool was 50.9,_ and 49.l• respectively. 
Home economics was o:rfeped to some extent in all six 
gt-ad.es. These data show a tendency to offer home economics 
more ommonly 1n the ninth and tenth grades, In the findings 
of the surve7 of Colorado (l;p.10) the following .summary as 
made. uR-ome economics is o..ffered .in all grades from 7 to 12,. 
'l'here i no uniformity a.nd no standard. ••. Sixty ... one per 
I. 
'l'ABtE II 
TOTAL ENROLL ffiNT IN HOME ECONOMICS FOR 1931•1932 BY GRADESJ 
NUYBRR OF SCHOOLS OFFERING J:IO ffi ECONOMICS; AND THE NUMBER ·'1 
WHICH OFFER IT AS A REQUIRED OR ELECTIVE SUBJECT 
:...-----
. :8ofi'.6~i ol'rerin0 : • 
• ~ollm nt :Home Eoono ca • Re9.tlil'ed I El • • 
• • . : I • • • Grade :Number:P~r c e:ut :Uumber !Per een~:N e~nt 
: ; . : f .. ' . .. . 
Seventh • 318 : 17 .3 : 13 • 54 . l J 13 : 54 .1 : 1 • • 
• : • : • • l ;J • • Eighth I 297 • 16 . l • 12 1 50 .0 : 12 l so .o : . • 
; : : : :: 
' 
I • Ninth • 342 I 17. 5 ·t l • 79 . l : 14 : 58 3 : 5 : 2O . a 
• • • 2 l : i • • • .... Tenth • 409 22 . 2 : 19 : ? .1 : 15 • 62 . 5 : 4 t 15 .6 • : • ..:I 
: I : ~ : • t 
' 
s 
• • Eleventh • 268 t 14 6 1 15 : 62.5 • 5 : 20.8 : 10 • 41? • • • 
: : : : I . • t • • Twelf'th • 226 I 12"3 : 13 • 54 .1 : 6 t 25 .0 : "'I i 29 . l • .
: • : : : .. : l • • 
: : • • • • t : • • • • -· 
: 1840 • 100 .1 : 91 
' 
378 .9 • 65 " 270 .7 t as ; 108 .2 • • • 
eent of th schoo1s otfer hom economics in the eighth grade 
and '76 per cent in the ninth grade, indicating that the 
\' eighth and ninth grades are the most popular grades for home 
economics olasse .u 
None of th-e schools o.ffered home economic as an elective 
eourse in the seventh and oightb grades. Forty-one per cent 
offi:red ho e oonomics electives in grade ll, and 29 . l per oent 
in g~ade 12. Th pei"Qentages ttering electives 1n the 
ninth and tenth were vevy smal.1, 20 . B and 16 . 6, respectively. 
Gufler {4, p . 414) found that or the 132 chool syat.ems studied 
only 17 required one or two years ot home eaoncmica in h gh 
s hool . 
Comparing tne findings of this study with to other 
studies it rmuld app er th.at the gr-ades for required and 
elective home economies ~ourses in Kentueky are in keeping 
:1th other states. -Whitcom (7, p . 4) x-eports that,. 11Home 
economics wa re uired in 50 .4 per cent of the l1S seniott high 
schools,_ 80.7 per cent or 760 junior-senior high sehools, and 
63 .2 per c.ent of 4 1 491 regular high chools that r ported an 
offering in home eeonomie. 
The f ,ollo d.ng umxnary was made of the data on require-
ment and election o:f home eeonom1os 1n the Colorado schools 
(1,_p . 11), .According to thes figures• there is a tendency 
to require home economics in the lower gttad.es and to make it 
elective in the upper grades or 1n senior h1gh school . n 
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The number o.t yeru.• whieh home economics was of'fered 
in the 24 schools studied• is pr-eaented in Table III. 
TABLE Itt 
Ntl'MBER OF YRA.'RS HOME ECONO a:cs !S OFFERED 
IN 24 SCHOOLS 
. : Sohools . • 
Year orrered Number ' Per oent • • 9 • 
• . 
• • One an<l one•hsl.i" . 1 : 4.2 • 
• ; • Two ., 8 • 53.3 . • 
.. t • 
'fhr&e .. 5 • 20.8 • 
• • 
·• • 
Four • 7 • 29.2 • • 
• • • • Six • 3 t 12.5 
• 
; 
Total • 24 • 100 .0 .. • 
Th number of yea:r whieh home economics as offered 
vart.ed from one and on -htll.f' to six years. how ver, no 
sehool of.fared five years d only one chool off'el'ed less 
than two years of training. The t and f'o-ur year offer-
:tngs include the larg~at numb-el' of' sehools . N'on.e of' the 
percentages. were very high, hiah indicates that there was 
no uniformity 1n the number ot year hom eeonom1cs tr 1n-
ing was given . Tht>ee1; or 12 5 er cent~ ot th sehools 
offe!'ed hom conomics f!'Om grade 7 to 12. inoluslve. 
These schools r,ere in the minority~ howeve:r,, but it would 
s em that six years or home economics for high school girls; 
would tend to dest?-Oy the1.r interest 1n the ubject, and 
result in repetition of content . Table II indicates that •a 
larger number of schools I"eqmred g1r1s to take home economics 
than allaled them to ,elect it . 
Table IV presents the :findings on length of elass 
periods in each of the four typ.es of school organizations . 
These schools wer-e organized 1n one of the fo1lo !ng ways: 
jtm.1or-sen1ol" (grades 7 to 12 ~cl.usive)~ r:egular four year 
(grades 9 to 12 inclusive)• senio.r high (grades 10 to 12 in-
clus-1 ve} tc or junior high ( a-rs.des 7 to 9 incl usi v ) • 
The home eeonomios class periods in these schools va~ied 
from 30 to 90 minutes. It '.'JOuld appear~ from these f'indings , 
that the type of school d i d not determine the length of 
periods; for instance:> of the 5 junior high schools one had 
30 minute pe!'iods,. one had 55 minutea 6 one had 60 and t o 
had 90 minute periods.. Hovmver the regular four year and 
the senior high schools had either 45 ot- 90 lllinute periods. 
It is evident that the majority of schools u ed either 
30 to 45~ or 90 minute periods~ since 10, ol" 41 . 6 per cent 
of the 24 used 30 to 45 m1nutea, and 11~ or 45 . 8 per cent, 
used 90 minutes, while only 3 or 12.5 per cent, used 1.7cm 
50 to 60 minutes . 4.l'hese f'indings a.re not in keeping with the 
finding of the study made 1n Colorado _ or the one made by 
Dyer of city schools . Their findings were as follo 1s: 
TABLE IV 
TYFE OF1 SCHOOL ORGANIZATION AND LENG'l'l OF 
HOME ECONOMICS PERIODS 
.. I • 
; • Le~5th of · Pel'1od.s in • ... I I 
~ : 
' 
• 
• Scboo~s ,: 30 to 45 : 50 to eo • 
•• ' :Per :Per • : er: : 
. 
. 
_Minute 
l 
" 90 • 
I sPer 
dfu:rnbet> JO .t; htmber;cept:Number;cent:Number :,cen~ 
. Junior senictr h1gh 
Regular f our year hi 
Senio:P high 
Junior high 
Tot l 
; L -
h 
, t 
; 
. ~ 
.. 
• 
; 
,. 
• 
: 
; 
• • 
: 
J 
: g 
• J • 
.e :.33.31 4 
• • . • 
.7 :,29 .2¢ s 
; 
' 4 ,w .e, 2 
l : 
5 20.a, l 
# • • 
• : • a4 :99 .9s 10 
: • I " l • It 
:50 .0; 1 :12 .s, :3'7 . 5 
: : • • • , 
•42.8: : ; :57.2 
. I : ~ l • 
:50 .0; J : 2 150 0 
• I i • • • -• 
-20.0: 2 t40.0: 2 ,20 .0 
; 
• 
' 
: I 
: • • • C • sl6.2.81 i i 52 1:a: _l? •l6f . 7 : • r . < t 1 11 
l 
l\:) 
t-4 
I 
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Colorado (1,, p.9), "Exeluding the vocational group-. more 
schools use the 50-65 minute period than all the others put 
together. n Dyer { 3, p .66) ,_ ''The data reveal that the use ot 
the ,single period {50 to 60 m1nutes) 1a a beginning practic-e 
1n both the junior and senior high school." 
The .five tables which follow have to do with the 
physieal -equipment of these 24 schools. 'lhe number and per-
centage of rooms used fox- home economics cl.ass work are 
.foimd 1n Table v. 
TABLE V 
H'Ol4BER OF ROOMS USED FOR non ECONOMICS 
CLASJ WORK IN 24 SCHOOLS 
: ~oiioo!a 
Number of Rooma ' lum6er Per ceni t • • 
• • • • Hone • 1 . . 4.2 . • 
• . 
• • 
.One • 5 • 20 . 8 • • 
. • • • Two • ll • 45 . 8 • • 
• . • • Three • 3 • 12.5 • • 
• . 
• • Follr' • 2 • s .s • • 
. • 
• • 
Five : 1 • 4 .2 .
• • • • S1.x • l 1 4 .2 • 
• • • • Total • 24 • 100!0 • • 
( 
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'rhe largest number of these sc-hoolsc1 11 or 45.8 pe~ e.ent> 
had two rooms for home economic work. -Onl7 one school re-
porte a. that there was no spee!al room f'or home economics and 
that classes were taught 1n one of the a.eademie rooms. Schools 
which had from four to six roo.ms comprise 16-. 7 per cent or 
the total. lncluded 1n this group,,,. having :from tour .to s1x 
rooms,. were two vocational schools$ one private school,. and 
the largest oity system of the state, whieh had the largest; 
number of girls enrolled in home eo.onomies. Only 5~ or 20 . s 
per cent,. of the schools had one room for home economics 
class.es. 
It is difficult to .make a statement as to the adequacy 
or the number of rooms available for home economies elass work, 
since data concerning the size o!' the rooms• and the number o~ 
pupils in each elass were not eolleeted. However,_ the number 
of rooms available does not appear to be one or the weaknesses 
or the programs. 
The location or the various. rooms within the school build• 
ing is shown in Table VI. 
TABLE VI 
LOCATION OF HOME ECONOMICS CLASS ROOMS 
IN 24 SCiiOvL BUILDINGS 
• • 
.. School •-. 
: • • 
Location . 1Jumbe%" l Per eent • 
: .. • Basement. I 3- .. 12. 5 • 
• • • .. First floor, • l.1 • 45 •. 8 • . . 
• • .. • Second flooi> : ·s t 12 .5 
... • • • Third floo:r • 3 .. 12 . 5 • • 
• •· ,.
• Basement.and f1rst floOP • s • 12 . s • • 
• • .. • 
Basement and second flocr • l . 4 . 2 • • 
• .. .. • Total • 2 ; 100 . 0 • 
Seven or 29 , 2 per cent .of these schools had some home 
economies classes in tbe basement . O:f this n1.Uber 12. 5 per 
cent had all the classes 1n the ba.e-e:ment. 12 .• 5 per cent 
had classes in the- basement a11.d on the f1rst f'loor and 4 . 2 
had elasaes in the basement and on the second f'loor . In 
schools with home e.conomi.cs elass I"<OOms in t-he basement and 
on other flooPs there was no uniformity as to which is lo-
cated in the basement. roods or clotMng laboratol"ies . l:n 
two instances where the teachers reported that their buildings 
were ne, :foods classes were located on the top floor# and 
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olothing 1n the basement. Owing to the fao t that light 1 
not always best t r s wing in the ba ement, pp r floors 
should be recommended. .for ho 
possible. 
economics hene er it is 
The first floor seemed to be the most commonly used 
in these schools •. Forty-r1ve schoJls report that theiP 
ho e eeono:m1es class rooms were on this i'loor • '.f nty-:fl v 
per eent were located either o .ue second 01" third fl-oo~. 
hbl V::t..L iI iea.t&s the adequacy, as evaluated by tb& 
home economics teachers. or the storage spaee 1n :food and 
clothing laboratories in 24 schools. 
TABLE VII 
THE NUMBER OF SCHOOLS /ITH ADEQUATE OR IN--
ADEQUATE STORAGE SPACE IN FOODS AND CLO'l'HIHG 
LABORATORIES 
• .. 
• • 
: Ad~ ate : · Ina.de~uat.e 
:lum'Eer · • :lumber : • 
. Stor ase :o.f schoo_s:Per cent:of ebo ls:Pe:r- cent 
• • • .. .. • • • Sewing .. • 1 • . • • 
.. • • • . . . • 
Girls' supplies ,. 9 .. 37 .• 5 .. 15 • 62 . 5 ,. • . • 
• • • • • • • • C1a s suppli.ea .. i 317. 5 • 15 • 62 .5 • • • 
.. • . ., 
• • • ·• Foods- • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • : • • • Girls' suppl! a ; 6 . 85 . 0 . 18 . 75 .0 • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • Class .supplies • 10 : 41 . 'l' • 14 • 58.3 .. .. • 
... • • • • • .  • 
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'!'his pieture, a$ presente~ by theso tindinga, is not 
very encouraging. Oonsidering the amount of time spent in 
teaehing girls orderliness, it would seem that the proper 
amcnmt of storage space,- both for the Sii'ls t and c1ass sup ... 
plies, should be provided. Only 37 . 5 per •cent of these 
sobools bad s\1:rfieient storage s~e for euppl1es 1n cloth-
ing . 
In foods. tbe girls• sto.rage problem 1s different trozn 
the s.torage problem; in sewing, since most or the teachers 
reported that the girls t-ook their . aprons ho111e every day . 
Only 106 or 41 . 7 per cent of the seho.ols,. reported that the 
storage space for fooda supplies was adequate. 
The data 1n ~a bl,e VIII .show the t'Y})e and amount ot large 
equipment . used in the teaebiug of roods in 24 schools . 
Fifty per cent of the senool.s usmg gas checked gas 
ranges, 45.8 per cent ,checked g:a.s pl.ates as pa.rt of their 
equipment . From :findings net included 1n the table 1 t was 
found that 58.3 per eent of the 24 schools used gas; and that 
of the 41 .7 per cent of school.a usin coal a.nd iood stoves, 
16 . 6 per cent used these stoves in connection with gas burners . 
Only 3, or 12. 5 per cent., of th& schools used oil stoves., · 
and none of the 24 schools used eleot:r1e ranges or burners . 
'l'..venty., or 83.4 per oent., of the schools did not have a 
special. table for serVing f -)Od a!'ter it had been prepared. 
TABLE VIII 
TYPE AND AMOUNT OF EQUIPMENT IN THE FOGD LABORATORI ES 
OF 24 SCHOOLS 
-
. -.. - . - · ·\ : 
• A () u n t • 
- Non ! ·~ 3 to ti ,_ i7 "ia 25 26 & -• • C .. : • - • over • if • • 
:Per :Per :Per - :Per •Per :Per.. : l : • . " • • ., . 
Typ 
i f 
: h:rniber :cent :H . ber :oent : Number :cent:N 
LJ I · . 
ber•cent· ~ber;cent:Nuinbe~icent 
: • : : .. : • ; . • • .. 
-->4.. • • .  • • • ' .. .,., ;ood .stov : ~4 • 58.3: 10 :41 . 7! t • : • • : : • • " ..
t : t • • . : • : • t : • • • • • 011 stov : 21 • 87 . 51 2 s 8 .3: l • 4 . u; : • • :: . : • • • .
i : • • 
: • : l • 
' 
: 1 • • • Gas range ; l2 : so .o. 10 :41 71 a : 8 .3i ; ' . t ,. : t • • ~ 
: • ,. : : : : • • • ; : ~ • .. • • . l Gas plates : 13 54 . l: l • 4.2 · 5 112. 5: 3 : 12 . 51 ,16.61. : l I : l :. ; • ; 
' 
s i : • Gas burners : 12 : 50 .0: l 1 4 .21 4 :16 .6: 4 116 . 61 3 t12 . 5J : 
t ; • : • . • l . ; : • • • • • . Electric range . : 24 :100 .0 : • : l i . " • ; • • • • 
' 
. . : • • : : 
' 
• • • . • . . • . • • 
Eleot:r1e plat es : 24 :100 .0: • • • • • 
• 
• 1 I • • • • • • 
• : • : : : : l i I • l • • • Tables for food • : • .. • : t & • ; • ~ • • • • . .preparation : : . 8 :33 . 3: 13 :64.lt l ;4 .8 • 2 8.3; :. , .. . • 
: : • I : : • • } • • .. ,. • • • 
'!'ables tot se:rv .. : : • 
' 
I • : : : • • .: • • •· 1ng s 20 t 83 . 4: ! • 4 :18 6: : I : • l • •· 
• ; I • : • • : 
' 
• • l • • ., • • • Stool : 2 
' 
50 0: l I 4 . 2: l : 4 . 2: 3 :12 5: t25.0: l : 4 .2 
: 1
' 
: • : • • : : : :. • • • 
Ohnir : a • 33 . 5i 1 l 4.2: 5 120 . 8: 4 :1e.e 6 :26 O: : • 
' 
: : : • 
' 
: • • l • . • • • • .. 
However • from other data4' not shown in the table* it as 
:found that six o:f these schools had a. dining room separat 
from the food labo-ratory. The equipment :for these rooms 
as of' the same type; buffet,. china closet., tables$ chairs~ 
and serving table . S1nee the serving of' rood is one of the 
important phases of the course,. teachers and school boards 
should be encouraged to make provision of tables toi- this 
purpose . ~e tables and ehairs 1n. the chool can be used 
1nterehangeably :fo:r clothing and foods 1f so planned. 
Stools seaned to be conn.only- us-ed in f oods labot-ator1ea st.nee 
the teachers in 50 per cent of' the s-chools• checked them., and 
only 16.6 per cent cheeked chairs . 
'l'able IX indicates the large piecea of equipment us.eel 
1n the clothing laboratories of 24 aehoo1-s . 
The majority of these -schools had the bare nec:es.sit1es 
for a sewing room; tables, machines• ironing boards, and 
1rons . One of' the 24 schools report ed no equipment for cloth• 
in.g laboratory . 
Fif'ty• eight per cent of the sehools had from 2 to 6 
wing tables$ 8.3 per cent had over 7~ and 29 . 2 per cent. 
had only on table . Seventy per cent of the schools had 
from 2 to 6 sewing machines 7 4 . 2 per cent had over ?,. and 
20 .8 per cent~ had only one machine. The fin~ings sho that 
the same 20 . 8 per cent that report.ad one sewing machine are 
SewiPS 
•· .. 
Exhi b1 t oabine ts 
Sad irons 
Electric irons 
.. 
Mirrors 
Bulletin board 
I roning boards 
Ma.chines 
Tables 
1?ABLE !X 
TYPE AND OUNT OF EQUIP ' T IN CLOTliING LABORATORIES 
OF 24 SOHO OLS 
: 
: • A m u n t 
,---v ne 't One ; :Go 'to ffii-ee:Pdur to S!,t= 'seven and over 
: :Per : :Per ~ ' :Per t : er : :'Per 
:Number ;eent;Nu.ni~er ;0,~t:Num~e.rieenta Wiber o nt1Numberioent 
: : : ; = : : : * : 
: 14 :58 .3: 6 s25 .0t 3 :12. 51 l ; 4 .2: : 
l l : ; t I ; ; : I 
, 1z :54 . l, l. : 4.a: e ,2s .o: :, ,12 . s, 1 o 4 .2 . 
; : : . : t : : ; I 1 
: 10 :41 . 'lt ll t45 . 8& 3 :12 . 5; ; , ; 
: : I : f ; : : : t 
: 7 a29 . 2: 1.2 150. 0• 4 tl6 . 6; l l 4.21 I 
I ; I t ; I : l f 1 
: 7 :29 . 2: 12 •5 . Ot 4 ;16 . 6;: l. t 4 . 2 C 
; : ; : : ; : : : : 
, 4 :lo .6: 15 ,a2 . s: s ,20 . a~ : : , 
I : : l : : : : ; C 
, l : 4 . 2i 5 :20 . a: a :ms . Os 11 :45. a: 1 : 4 .2 
C : : f : : 1 ! : : 
: 1 , , . 2: , :29 .2: 9 :37 . 5: 5 :20 . a; a : a . a 
I : I : : : 1 : : • 
I 
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in-eluded in the 29.,2 per cent that had only one table. 
These .figut-es 1nd1eate that the greatest seare1ty o:f equip• 
ment was largely 1.n 5 of the sehools rather than scatter-ed. 
throu.ghoa:t the 24. 
Fourteen., or 58 . 3 per <lent., of the schools used eleetx-10 
irons,. and J.l., or 45 . 9 per eent,.used sad irons. Nine of the 
11 checking sad irons are 1nc1 uded in the 14 checking 
elcetr1e irons. '!'he majority o:f the greup using electric 
irons had one and the majority using sad irons had :from 2 to 
5 Fourteen of' the schools did not have exh1b1 t eabinets. 
I 
O.f the 41.7 per cent that did have cabinets_. one was the 
average n·amber per s.ehool. This table also 1ndieatee that 
29 . 2 per cent of the sohools did not ha,re mirrors and 16.6 
per cent did not have ironing boards included 1n their 
~ equipment. Sinee clothing teachers ar-e concerned w1 th th . 
ay garments fit 1t uld seem that the school board and 
the --teach ra ahould be encouraged to include these pieces o-1." 
equipment in the necessary clothing equipment. 
Another administrative problem is the r1nane1ng of 
home ~onom1es el.asses . 'J.la~le X reveals the findings as to 
the metho4. of .tinan-eing used in the 24 schools in l.93l.•l932. 
nly 20 . a per cent ot the sehoola we.re supported 
entirely by looal a1d, f'unds received from tax.es and appro-
priated to the achoola through county or c1ty school boards 
• 
) . 
\ 
TABLE X 
SOURCES OF FUNDS FOR FINANCING HOME 
ECONOMICS CLASSES IN 24 SCHOOLS 
Sou.roe 
1 Local aid 
:'No . of' :'Per 
:Seb.ools:cent 
: : 
. 
• 
• • 
5 : 20 . s 
l 
2 Food sales. speei.al dinners, eafet.er1a or : 
hot' lweh, and auppl1e s brought from home : 4 
.. 
• 
: 16 . 6 
S Local aid~ food sales~ speeial-dinners, 
cafeteria or'hot lunch and supplies 
brought from home 
4 Local aid and special dinner 
5.Parent teachers association~ hot lunch 
su:ppl1es b:'l;'ought from home 
G Loeal aid,- caf'eter1a or not llmch and 
supplies brought rrom home 
7 Loe land tud~nt fe a 
8 Federal Slid 1ocal aid., and e$:feteri 
hot 1unch · 
9 Federal aid and cafeteria or hot lwiob, 
and supplies brought from home 
' : 
• 
• 
: 
: 
: 
• 
• 
. 
. 
4 
.3 : 12 . 5 
: 
d; 
• • 
• 
• 
2 
. 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• l 
l 
t 4-.2 
: 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 
• 
" 
• 
• 
: 
1 
• .. 
-. 
• 
. 
• 
• • . .. 
4 . 2 
10·state aid• sp oial dimi rs,. hot lunch and: • • 
food .sales 
ll Spec 1al programs. 
• 
• 
: 
• .. 
: 
. 
.. 
l 
l 
: 4 .2 
• 
• · 
. .. 
. 
:. 
Total : 24 :100. 0 
=,====================:::::::;========================== 
' 
- . 
) 
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of education. Forty-one p"Sr cent received local aid, but 
money irrom 
supplement-ed it with/:rood sales~ cafeteria,. hot lmtches , 
special dinners, or supplies brought from home . Only t o 
schools reoe!.ved Federal aid and 1n both schools this fund 
v-a.s supplemented by special dinners, cafeteria.,. hot lunches~ 
and supplies brought .from home. Only one school received 
state aid in which ease it was supplemented by funds fttom 
hot lunches, special dinners, and':food supplies . 
It is interesting to note that 29.l per eent of the 
schools did not receive either local .,- state. or Federal dd 
last year. Of this percentage,. 8 . 3 per cent received so-me 
aid from the Parent-Teachers Association in addition to hot 
-
lunehes'and supplies brought f'rom home .. '!'he remaining 20 . 8 
p~r cent was supported by food sales, hot lunch, cafeteria, ' 
supp11es brought from home• and s-peeial prog,Jams . 
"( It uould appear that a large amount or time as 
spent by both teachers and pupils in securing funds tor the 
support of departments . There is danger of' th1 . resulting 
in too great a repetition or certain processes in foods to 
the exclusion o:f other phases of work. It would .seem that 
, · the method or financing home economies classes as reported 
by 29 .1 per- cent of the teachers is not on a sound basis . 
Cons1de~1ng the tact that .only 2 schools received Feile~al 
aid• 14 local aid, and one state aid, it seems that a request 
should be made to the State Supervisor or &me Econom1etJ" 
and other state oftieial.s f'o~ the encouragement of more 
1ocal.: state, and Federal aid. 
Table XI reveal.s the findings i.n regard to the required 
text books in foOds courses in 14 schools during 1931-1932. 
Of the 24 schools off'ering courses in .foods only 14 required 
a text book. 
These .findings show that there was no regular text used 
for foods in the Negro sehools of the state. The findings 
also ind1eate that many of the sehools reqUiring a food text 
book er-e not using the more recent publications. Seventy ... 
f1ve per eent of the schools used books published between 
1915 and 1923,; 63 ,..3 per cent used books published between 
1927 and 1929; and 42.6 pex- oent used books published :tn 1931. 
From data not reported 1n the table 1t was found that 
, 
s. or 21.4 per cent, .of the schools used a d.1:ff'erent text for 
each grade,, 7, or 50 per cent, used the sam-e text in each 
grade, 4, or 28.6 per eent;,used the same text for t o grades. 
Ten schools reported that the parents b~ the tex-t; books and 
4 reported that the texts ere furnished by the school. Since 
parents. in the majority of eases, buy the text books:,, it 
would appear that the ne er editions of' text might be used• 
especially in cases whePe schools are t:t.sing a 1915 edition 
with a 1928 and 19.Sl edition available • 
• 
TABLE XI 
REQUIRED FOuD TEXT BOOKS USED I N l SCHOOLS AND THE NUMBER 
OF SCHOOL USI NG EACH ' 
. ; : :schools ... 
"' -
• • ;Us1¥J • 
" 
' 
:Yem, 
• 
. J f ':.er 
Text J Author :. Published. No . ; cent 
• ; " • .. • • • Every Day Foods :Harris & Lacey : l.927 .l 5 ;36 . 7 
l I : • • Food Planning and Preparation ; Wellman 
" 
1923 • 4 :28 •. 5 
• t • 
• • : Text Book of Oooking :Greer } 1915 • 2 ;14 .2 
-· l i • ~ , ii' 
Food Prepara tion and Sewing :BaileJ • 1931 • 2 :14 . 2 " -~· c,~ 
' 
• 
-• • t:i-.. • . ..Meal Planning and Table Se~Vio Bailey- 1923 • 2 :14,.2 f <> 
-· t l N. : 
A Girl ' s Problems in Home Eaonom1¢s :Trill ing Williams: . 1951 . 2 :14 .2 .. . 
: t • s • 
Elementary Rome Economies :Mathews 
' 
1931 • 2 ;14 . 2 
-• 
.. ; . • 
• 
.. • 
Sehool and Home Oo king :Greer • 1920 : l • 9 .2 • • 
' 
: • " • •
Foods and Home aking :Greer t 1928 • l • 9 . 2 • .. 
• • . • • • •· 
Junior Food and Clot h ing :Kinyon and Hopkins : 1929 ., l .: 9 .2 
: • • . • • 
Junior Home Problems ,, inyon and Hopkins ; 1928 _, 1 • 9 . 2 • • 
: : . . ,..... • 
Praotioal Cook Book :Ho ,ard 
' 
1917 1 ; 9 .2 
& • • . .. • 
,.,. . t, ..... 
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The teaehe:rs and school boards should be encouraged to 
require up- to-date text books in home economics,. since 76 
per eent of the school used required texts published pri.or 
to 1926 . 
~able XII states the required clothing text books used 
in 13 schools in 1931-1932 . Of the 23 ~chools that offered 
rork in textiles and clothing only 13 schools required a text 
.) book . 
The required clothing text books were of a more recent 
date than those required in foods . Seventy-six pel' cent of' 
the schools listed books published bet een 1930 and 1932• 
68 . 9 listed books published between 1924 and 1929; bo evez,,• 
only one book 1n t .his groUp as published prior to 1927. lt 
was impossibl.e to determine the number of' grades in whieh a 
text was used for classes in clothing owing to the inaccuracy 
of the data on some of the questionnaires. 
Rone of the texts were listed frequently enough to indi-
cate that any on.e ras used more than another . 
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TABLE XII 
REQUIRED CLOTBIMG TEXT BO OKS USED IN 13 SCHO OLS 
AUD THE NUMBER OF SCHOOLS usnm EACH 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
.. 
: : SehQols 
:Yea.:P : : Per 
Author :_Publ1shed:N<:>. :eent 
A Girl •s Problems in Hom 
Economies 
Textile F-abr1.c 3 
• • 
• • 
: Trll11ng & : 
: V:illiams ; 1931 
• • 
.: 1927 
• • 
• • 
Principles 0£ Clothing Selec-; ; 
tion tButterick ; 1927 
Home and Sehool Sewing 
Cloth ing, S1mpl~city.Econo:my 
£or the High School Girl 
Clothing for Women 
Art 1n Home and Clothing 
Shelter and Clothing 
• 
• • • 
:Patton ; 1932 
: 
• 
• 
: Ba l dt 
: 
: Baldt 
·• • 
• • 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
:Trilling Be t 
: Williams : 
• 
• 
:Kmnie and 
• • 
.. 
• 
1931 
1929 
1931 
1927 
- :Cooley : 
Essentitls of Sewing 
Textiles and Clothing 
Clothi.ng Uni t:s 
• 
• 
:Cook 
: 
• 
• 
• 
. 
• 
;.McGown and: 
; Waite : 
• • • • 
: .i.l l er .,cook: 
:and Others:: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
1924 
1930 
1932 
• • 
. . 
• • 
: 3 :23.l 
: • .
: 5 :23 .• l 
• 
• i 
. . 
• • 
: 2 :l.5. 3 
• • .. .
: 2 :15 .3 
: .. • 
: : 
: 2 :15.3 
: : 
: 2 :15 .3 
: : 
: 1: 7 .6 
• • .. .
.• ,. 
• • 
: 1 .: 
. . 
.. • 
; • ,. 
'1 .6 
t l • 7.6 
• • 
• • 
: 1 l 
1 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
; l : 
: 
• • 
• ,. 
; 
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In Tabl e XIII the reference book s used by teacher s in 
24 school s f or foods and clothing oourses~ have been grouped 
an d presented as t o the year of P:Ublleation. 
!ear 
l911 
1920 
1926 
1930 
Tot-.al 
TABLE XIII 
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF REFERENCE BOOKS 
GROUPED ACCORDING TO DATE OF PUBLICATI ON 
. . 
. . 
:.Foods Ref.erence Books:CJ.othi~ Referene~ Books 
Published: Number : Per cent : N!!!!'i5er :Per cent 
. • • • • . • • to 1 91.9 . 3 • 15 . 0 • 6 . 20 . 7 • • • • 
• • • : • • • 
to 1925 • 6 • 30 . 0 • 5 • 17 . 3 • • • • 
. • • . 
• .. • • 
to 1929 .. 7 • 35 .0 • is • 48 . 3 • . • • 
• • • : • • • 
to 1932 ., 4 . 20 . 0 • 10 • 34 . 4 
·• • • • 
• . • • • . . • • 
• • • • • • • • 
. 20 . 100 . 0 • 29 . 100 . 0 . . • . • 
The moda l group acco1·ding to dat e of publica tion 1s 
- 1926-1929 f'or both foods and clothing. A l arger percentage of 
the clothing books used were published from 1911•1919 than or 
the foods books; ho vever. a lar ger percentage of the clothing 
references ere of a more recent publication, 1930-1932 ,-- tlfan 
were foods references. Comparing 'fables XII and XIII the 
findings show that the text and refer ence books in clothing 
were of a more recent public a tion than those u s ed 1n foods . 
_.,,,,-
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Owing to the faot that subject matter for .foods course-a 
changes more rapidly than that of' clothing, 1 t i.muld appear 
that the foods texts and rererences should be more up-to ... 
date than these findings indicate. 
One source of' supplementary re.ferenee nat"rial• not 
indicated in the table, was nagaz1nas bought by 10 schools 
and 26 teachers . The magazines listed were arranged into 
two groups as follo s: tho e magazines ·hieh contained general 
information about the home; :for example, Ladies Home Journal, 
Good Housekeeping, Needlecraft, etc .• , were grouped as woman's 
magazines. 'l'hose magazines. 1bich included subject matter and 
method of teaching (t' e grouped as special magazines. It is 
gratifying to note that the overlapping of these two types 
of magazines, as bought by schools and by teachers, 1as ver-y 
smal 1 . These findings indicate that 41.6 p.er cent of th.a 
schools and 89.6 per cent of the teachers were providing 
magazines to supplement texts and reference books for class 
work. , 
The 2 tables which f'ollo present the data in regard to 
the teacher~ preparation and number of years of teaching ex-
perience. The findings, as to the college preparation of 
29 home economics teachers and the number who bad majoxs-ed in 
home economies in college~ ere presented in Table XIV. 
l 
I 
TABLr XIV 
AMOUNT OF COLLEGE '!'RAINING OF 29 NEGRO R'"l:ME ECONOl!ICS 
TEACHERS AND NUMBER HAVING MAJORED IN ROME ECOlWMICS 
. 
'1.~eachers 1 ':Home Ec.p Majors • 
l.'ears o-_f Colle~e Tr aini!:!8 : i~ber; Per . een t :.Number; er eent 
• • • .. • • • • 
Folll" • a : 2'7 . 6 " 5 • 62.5 • • • 
: • 
" 
·• . .. • 
" Three • 6 • 20 . 8 • 3 . 50 . 0 • • • . 
.. : • • • • • 
Two and one ... halt • s • 10 .3 ; 3 .. 100.0 • • ,. 
.. . .. • 
• . 
,. .,
Two . 9 . 31.1 ·• 5 • 55.5 • • • • 
: • • .. • • • One • 3 ~ 10. 3 . . z • 100.0 • .. •• • 
. • • • • • • .. 
:. 
-
. • . • • 
To.tal " 29 :, 100.0 · .. 19 1 368 . 0 . • 
f~ 
It is interesting to note that 72 ,.5 pe:r eent of the~,e 
tea.ehers have had less than 4 years or coll.ege trai.ning and 
that 15# or 51.7 per e~nt, of this group have bad less than 
, 't-..J.M..'1 
3 years of college. Of the 8 teachers who had completed 4 
years of college training,. one had not reeeived her baohelo!'ts 
degree. 
The number of years of college training may not de-
termine how eff~icient .a teacher is• but since each state i.s 
try1ng to raise its standards in the teaching profes E. ion. the 
present trend is to employ teachers who have a. degree. It 
would appear that it is. advisable to encourage these teachers 
J,._.., 
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to increase the amount of their training. In comparing th-ese 
findings of teacher ·'s pr.eparatlon with those in a study o-t 
home economies teachers of' junior and senior high schools 1n 
Colorado, (l"p.4) it was found that of' the 129 teachers 1n 
Colorado, 85 per cent had bachelor degrees, 5 per cent master 
degrees 1 and 10 per cent had no degree. 
This table also shows that the majority of the home 
economies teachers have had special training in home economies, 
since 19 or 65 . 5 pe~ cent have majored in home economics in 
college . It is enco uragi to not e that 0£ the 21, or 72 .5 
per cent who have less than four years e.ollege training, 14 
or 66 . 6 per cent. are majoring in home economics. Comparing 
these findings with the Colorado study (1.,p . 4) the percentage 
of home economies majors in the present study is very lo . 
In Colorado 96 per cent of the 12 teacht rs had majors in 
home economies. 
Table XV presents the findings relating to the number of 
years of teaching experience these 29 teachers have had in 
fo "ds, clothing,, and other subjects . No data were obtained t-o 
indicate other phases of home economics having been taught 
by these teachers than food and clothing . 
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. TABLE XV 
I ,.,
I 
THE AMOUNT OF TEACHING EXPERIENCE OF 29 TEACHERS 
OF CLOTHING• FOODS• AND OTHER SUBJECTS 
• • 
• • Years of Experience . Number ,. Per Cent • .. 
• : ,.
Clothing • " • .. 
• . . . 
Non ! 4 . 13.8 • One . 1 • 3~4 • • 
Two to three • 2 '" 6 . 9 • .. 
Fout> to six • 10 . 34.4 • • Seven to nine, • 5 
--
17.3 • • Ten and over .. 1 • 24 . l • • 
. • 
• • Foods : " • 
• • • • 
None : 5 • 17 .3 
·• One : 2 " 6 . 9 • 
Two to tbr'ee • 4 : 13- 8 • 
Four to six .. 7 • 24 .1 • • Seven to nine • ~ : 10. 3 .. 
Ten and over . 8 l 27 . 5 • 
. • 
• • Othe:P subjects . •· • • 
• • 
• • None .. 10 • S4 . 4 • • One • 2 :, 6 . • · Two to three • 2 . 6 .9 • • Four to six • s . 10 .3 • • Seven to nine : 3 • 10.3 • 
Ten and over • 9 • 31 .1 • • 
' 
• ., 
Of these 29 teachers:,- 13 . 8 per oent had not taught 
clothing,_ 17 • .3 per oent had not taught f'oods., and ·34 . 4 pei-
eent had not taught subjects ot.her than home economics . 
Four to 6 years e:r exp,ePience in clothing comprised the 
modal group, 10 yes:t"s and over was the modal group f .or roods, 
and no experiena~ was the modal group ror other sllbjeots . 
Nineteen, or 65 .5 per o ent. or these teachers had 
taught subjeets other than home economies. Findings not 
given in the t able show that only 15 _, o-r 117.2 perr eent of th• 
tota l n'Ulllber of' teachers, taught subjects ot;her than hom$ 
eeonomios during 1931-1932 . The raet that the majority of 
these teachers had an 8 hour day schedule of home economics 
classes may ae:count tor the faot that auoh a small percentage 
were required to teach other :aubj.e-at-s. 
-It is impoesible to make a statement as to the rate o-£ 
turnover of h"Ome eeonomics teachers. in the state sinee in-
formation concerning the number of years a teaeher had been 
1n her pres,ent pcai ti.on was not collected. 
Curricula 
The findings which follow are related to the content 
and organization of home economics courses offered 1n 
1931-1932 .in the 24 schools studied. It was impossible to 
tabulate the data for junior and senior high schools 
separately owing to the inaccuracy of the data in some of 
the questionnaires. Therefore., tb-e findings were tabulated 
as phases of home economics hich were offered regardless 
of grade. 
Table XVI presents the f1nd1ngs ooneerning the phases 
of textiles and clothing taught in 1931-1932. Of the 24 
schools included in this study only 23 offered some phase 
of textiles ~d clothing. 
These findings show that clothing construction* re-
modeling, and texti1e study were most commonly offered. 
The percentage of occurrence for each of these wao 95.8., 79 .2., 
and 70.8., respectively. It is interesting to note that even 
though clothing construction as listed by the largest per-
centage of teacher, other phases of textiles and cloth-
ing were 1neluded in the curr1cula of most schools. 
Even. though clothing selection .ras listed by only 16.6 
per cent of the schools as a speeial unit, it is evident 
from data not included in the table, that opportunity for 
TABLE XVI 
PHASES OF TEXTILES .AND CLOTHING OFFERED 
IN THE 24 SCHOOLS 
Ph aes 
C.lothing eonstruetion 
Remodeling 
Textile stmy 
Personal groom;1.ng 
Ca.re and repair of clothing 
Pattern making 
Clothing sel ct1on 
Millinery 
Sewing maohin~ attachments 
Hand s.ew1ng 
: Schools 
:Number :Per cent 
• 
• 
• .. 
• .
• 
• 
•· • 
: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
~ 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 
• • 
: 
. 
• 
g3 
19 
17 
12 
7 
.5 
4 
4 
4 
2 
" • 
: 95 .8 
.. 
• 
: 79 .2 
: 
: 70.8 
• 
• 
: 50.0 
• 
• 
: 29.2 
• 
• 
i 20.8 
• 
• 
: 16.6 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: 16.6 
• 
• 
. 
• 
. 
• 
selection was offered in a large percentage of the schools. 
The majority or 95.6 per cent , of the teachers gave the 
girls an opportunity to help select the materials used in 
clothing classes. In no instance did the teacher take the 
entire responsibility of selecting the materials. Ho·;ever. 
it may be th t these teuchers 6aVB the 6irl s opportunity to 
select materi 1. but did not give them special guidance . 
None of the t eachers listed the selection of' l'eady-made 
garments e.s a phase or clothing and textiles. Dyer (2,_p.26) 
found an 89 per cent occurrence in the selection of 1•ea.dy .... 
made garments . 
Personal grooming was listed by teachers reporting for 
50 p'8r cent of the schools,, which ie 3 times as .frequently as 
clothing se:leetion. It is po$s1ble that some clothing se ... 
leoti on was included in topics on personal grooming . The 
large percentage of offering in personal grooming may ind!- -
eate that the teaehers observ-ed .from their various class-es, 
that there was a special need for stimulating the des:tre .for 
attractive personal appearance on the part of the girls. 
These :findings are in keeping vJi th a study ma.de in the Colo-
rado {1,p .15) high schools. In the four groups of schools 
studied_ personal gr-ooming was ottered by 40 per eent or more 
of the schools. 
lt 1s of interest to note that 30 . 4 per eent of th 
schools 1neluded ca.re and repair of clothing_., and 82 .1 per 
.cent 1ncluded remodeling. These findings 1nd1cate that even 
though clothing construction as such was empha.sixed by a 
large percentage of the schools,_ students ere also 
g1 ven an opportunity to learn methods by which their garments 
may be preserved and also methods or .changing the style of 
other garments in their war'~be.. Owing to the fact that 
the problem of buying new material is a large one for many 
st'Udents, 1 t seems that at the present time espeeiallyt this 
would be a desirable practice, 
~able XVII suggests the number and type of garments 
ma.de in clothing classes o:f the 24 schools studied. These 
findings have been grouped as to jimior and senior high 
school grades. Any garment made by girls in grades 7 to 9 
inclu~ive. ¥ere included in the junior high, and those made 
by girls in grades 10 to 12 inclusive* were included in 
senior high school~ 
These findings indicate that the.re was a small amount 
of overlapping in the type of gaPments made in junior and 
senior high school .. The cotton garments listed for junior 
high school were made in the senior high school, but less 
commonly. Only one junior high school teacher reported that 
e.ny silk or wool garments were constructed. All senior high 
teachers reported that two dif'f•erent wool garments were made 
and that one silk garment was made,. 1hich indicates that the 
senior lugh school girls had some more advanced problems in 
clothing construction than junior high school girls . Nine-
teeng. or 95 p-er cent, of tho teachers emphasized remodeling 
of silk garments. It is surpris~ to note that only silk 
garments ere used for problems of remodeling. 
The number of any one garment made by each g1x-l, as re• 
.JO~ted by the ju..viior high teachers, varied fttom l to 2, with 
an exception of ~esses, underslips, and aprons which varied 
from 1 to 6 and over. These findings seem to indicate that 
--- ---- - -- -- -
TABLE XVII 
TYPES OF GARMENTS AND THE NUMBER MADE BY EACH GXRL IN JlJNIOR AND SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL AS LISTED BY 18 JUNIO, AND 20 SENIOR CLOTHING TEACHERS 
Garments Made 
Cotton 
Stepins or bloomer 
Dresses 
Under slips 
Aprons 
Gowns .. 
Pajama.a 
Baby- layette 
Children's clothes 
Silk 
Dress, blouse or pajamas 
Remod~led dress 
Wo ol 
Skirt 
Suit or dress 
Miscellaneous 
Quilts, bed spreads 
Table.cloths l:Uld napkins 
Hand sewing 
. 
4 
• J U n 1 0 r H 1 g h S C h o O l ;::::::::::::::»:um::b:e:'ft:M::ad:e::b:z::E:a:c:n:· :ll:1:r:1:::::::::::::: ; 1 to ~ : . ' 3 to 5 : • 6 and over . 
: ""''N,....um_.lb,,,.._ e-r•-----,: p=--e_:i:_c~e-n-.-t: Number : Per e ent: Numi5er : PeP o en t 
: 
: 
: 
; 
I 
: 
• • 
: 
: 
: 
' ; 
.: 
= 
l 
: 
• .
18 
16 
16 
14 
9 
9 
l 
l 
l 
2 
: 
• • 
: 
: . 
• • . . . 
: 100 . 0 : 
: ea.a: 
: 88 .8: 
l 77 .7: 
: 45.0: 
: 45.0 a 
: 5 .5: 
: 5 . 5 s 
: 
: 
.. 
• 
. 
• 
: 
• .
: 
: 
: 
. 
• 
I 
5.5 l 
J 
; 
: 
: 
# 
.: 
11 .1: 
: 
: 
1 
l 
2 
= 
: 
: 
I 
. 
• 
; 
: 
l 
: 
I 
: 
: 
: 
• • 
. 
• 
: 
.. 
• 
; 
: 
:: 
: 
: 
5 . 5 I 
5.5 I 
11.1: 
l 
: 
: 
: 
• • 
: 
t 
J 
I 
: 
• 
• 
• • 
. 
.. 
: 
: : ; : l 
l 
l 
2 
: 
: 
: 
I . 
: 6.6 
: 5.5 
: 11 . 1 
f 
: 
: . 
.: . 
• .. -~ 
t 
• . ' 
: .. 
• •· 
• 
·-; 
• • 
: 
• . .
: 
• 
· ··-
__ ..;,_ ____________ ..... i______ : _ _ __ ;;...: ______ : ___ __.:::_ ____ ..;;,: _____ _ 
T BLE XVII Continued 
,_ Jf, : ~ 
• s n1or !!1S .. 
' 
' Rumtier Mane bz E en J:r! .. 
• i to ~ ; · ' 3 to 5 • 6 ana'. over .. . • Garments Ma.de : ~"Eumoer :Per cent:iiumber iPer cent: ' Number :Per cent 
' 
: : :. • l -• Cotton : : ; t • • • .. 
Step1ns or bloomer . 4 20.0 . 3 • 15 .0 • l • 6 . 0 • • • • . , D:resses : 9 • 45 .0 3 t 15 . : l : 6. 0 • • Under slips • 3 : 15. 0 l l : • • ·• Aprons I 4 : 20 .0 • 
' 
• 2 : 10 .0 • • Gowns : 2 • 10 .0 :. • f : . • Pajamas .. 3 • 15 .0 • : I t • • ·• Baby layette : 1 : s.o . ; • l 
' • Children's clothes : l : 5.0 : • • • I • • • it:,. 
: • i . : J i' • • Silk : . : : l 
•• • Dress , blouse or pe.jrunae 
' 
18 : 90 .0 : 2 : 10 . 0 ; • ~
Remodeled dre s : 9 : 45 0 : 10 a 50.0 : ;. 
• : l • • • • • • • 
wool. ; • 
' 
t " • " •Sk:Lztt • -···"20 • 100.,0 : s . :. • • • Suit or dre s : 80 
' 
100 .0 1 • I : • I : t • L • • iseellaneous : 4 : 20 .o ; l g : 
(,~11ts, bed spreads I : • : : • • • ,. Table. cloths and napkins • • : • : • • • • • Hand ewing : • : : • • • • •-
: : • • • • • • 
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there was considerable repetition of sewing processes in the 
junior high school program. 
Less than 50 per cent of the senior high teachers re-
ported that cotton dresses were made. Of this number~ the 
largest percentage reported an average of 1 to 2 dre$s s made 
by each girl. and one reported that the girls made a.a many 
as six dl-eeaes each . Stepins, bloomers, tmderslips~ and 
aprons wer . re-ported by onlt a small percentag·e of the seniol:'" 
h i gh teach-er s . or the 100 per cent senior high teachers, . r -
porting that wool garments er made• none reported that more 
than 2 were made by aeh girl . Ninety per eent l:'eported that 
from 1 to 2 silk garments ere de., and 10 per eent repol"'ted 
that :from 3 to 5 were mad·e by ea.eh girl . The finding.s also 
indicate that a large amount of' emphasis was placed on r ·e-
modeling. in-e, or 45 per cent, of the teachers reported . tha t 
from l to 2 silk dresses were remodele by eaoh g1rl, e.nd 50 
per cent reported that :f'rom 3 to 5 s i lk dresses w~e Pemo-deled 
by each girl . 
The baby s layette and ehildren•a clothing problems were 
given very little emphasis 1n either junior or seni.or high 
school . These f'imiings are j_n keeping with Dyer• s ( 2) study 
here neither ere even gested. 
i'able XVIII reveals the pha es of food and nutrition 
which were offered in the 24 schools in 1931•1932 . 
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'!"ABLE XVIII 
PHASES OF FOOD AND NUTRITION OFFERED 
IN THE 24 SCHOOLS 
: Schools 
Phases :,lumber 1 p'er eent 
• • •· • Meal planning• preparation and serving " 18 : 74 . 9 • 
. :: .. 
Nutrition and d1etetios • 5 • 20 . a • • 
t • fl 
Food preservation • 4 : 16 . 6 • 
l . • 
Marketi.ng . 4 : 16 . 6 .. 
• • 
• . Chemist ry of food . l . 4 .2 • • 
• • • • 
Large quantity cookery . l • 4 .2 • • 
: • • 
Oare of the ice box .. l • 4 .2 • • 
• • • • 
Almost ,s per cent of the schools offered 10rk 1n meal 
planning, preparation , and serving . While these figures seem 
to indicate that only a small number of school.a orf'ered 
nutrition it 1s possible that the 74.9 per cent offering meal 
planning, preparation, and serving, 1.neluded phases of nutri-
tion in their plans. However, since the majority of thes~ 
schools indicated two yea.rs. of' home ·ee-onomics having been 
offered, 1t would seem that more sch-ools might include ad• 
vaneed training in nutrition . 
Only 16 . 6 per cent o:f the schools offe~ed mat'keting as 
a phase of food and n utrition,.. aga.in it is possible that 
marketing v.as 1neluded in the 74 . 9 per cent o:f.fering units in 
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meal planning . ot any ef the schools included special- parti&s 
and dinners as a topie, but 95. 8 per cent o:f the ohools re-
ported (see Table XIX) that one or both were used during the 
e chemistry of food and large quantity cookery wer 
o.ffered ,bY only ,a small percentage, 4 .2. Neither of these 
two units as mtmtioned in the findings of Dyer (2) and the 
Colorado (1) study. 
The findings related to the number of apecial parties 
and dinners included 1n the home ec-0nomics program for 1931• 
1932 are presented 1n Table XIX .. The term special parties 
and dinners ts used to indicate that special food was served 
to outside groups . 
TABLE XIX 
NUMBER AND PEROENTAGE OF SCHOOLS INCLUDING SPEGIAL 
PARTI ES AND DINNERS IN THE PROGRil.,1 IN THE 24 SCHOOLS 
•=: School.a . • 
Parties and Dinners : Num°Eer : Per cecnt 
,. 
• 
• • Both . 12 .. 50 ... 0 
" 
• 
• c • • • Only special pa:rtias 
• 6 . 25.0 • 
. 
• • • Only special dinn rs • 5 . 20 . B • . 
• 
., 
• 
,. 
Neither • l " .2 • • 
• • 
• • Total. · . 24 . 100 .0 • • 
These f'"igures indicate that the majority of the schools 
spent some time for &pecial par t ies and -dinners during the 
year . This is not surprising since 79 . 2 per cent used special 
dinners as one source of finances to support their classes . 
From fur t her s t udy of the data, it was found that the 
average number of parties served by the 18 sehools as 5 . 8, 
with the number .served varying from 1 to 8 The a.verag 
number of dinners served by the 17 schools as 6~ with the 
number served varying from l to 11 . The average numb r of 
dinn rs and parties served during the year was 5 . 9 .. Con~ider-
ing ho high this average is, it rt0uld appear that a large 
amount of time a s being spent by both teachers and pupils 1n 
t his type of work. Spee1al parties and dinners offer the 
girls a different type of training from regular class work 1.f 
the teaehers give the girls a r es ponsibility in the planning 
and preparation of eaeh. .H.o ev r, there 1s a danger of this 
:resulting 1n too great a repetition of certain pro,oessea 1n 
foods to the exclusion of other important phases of ork . 
T ble XX suggests the me thods of organiz.ation of content 
used by 22 food teachers in the teaching of foods 1n 1931• 
1932 The methods of organization as defined in th ques• 
t 1onna1re ere as follows: (a) meal basis - study about and 
prepare foods to be included 1n a breald'a~t and when that 
topic is finished, study lmoheons nd d1tmers 1n the same 
\ 
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way; (b) topica • study about and prepare cereals and 
when that topi · is finished study pastry, meats, vegetables., 
etc. in the same way; (c) food principles ... stu.d.y about"' 
prepare protein .foods and hen thi principle is f'ini bed 
study carbohydrates., fats, etc. in the same vJay. 
TABLE XX 
METHODS OF ORGANIZATION USED BY 22 TEACHERS 
IN THE TEACHING OF FOODS 
OCethod o~ Organization 
Meal basi 
Topics 
Food principles 
Meal basis• topies, and food principles 
Meal basis and topic 
Topics and food princip1es 
Total 
: Teachers 
dhmtber :Per cerit 
' • • 
• • 
: 
9 : 40 . 9 
• • .. .. 
: 3 , 13.6 
• • 
• • 
: 
: 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
: 
• • 
• 
• 
. 
• 
l : 
• 
• 
4 . 5 
5 : 13 .6 
3 : 13 . 6 
3 
.. 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
: 
13 . 6 
: 22 : 99 . 8 
Fifty-nine per cent of these teachers used a particular 
method of organization, while 40 .a ~r eent us d a eonbina.• 
tion of several methods . Since the trend 1s to organize the 
subject matter on the meal basis$ it 1s gratifying to note 
that 40 . 9 per cent of the teachers used this organ~zation 
entirely and 27.2 per eent us d it in combination with other 
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method.s of organization. Thi.rt&en per eent or- the sohools 
used the topic method entirely~ and 13 6 per cent used this 
in eombinat1on with a study of f-ood prineiples. It is al.so 
interesting to note th!a.t only 1,. or 4 . 5 per cent~ used the 
organization of food pr1nciple.s entirely. 
These findings appear to indicate that most of these 
teachera attempted to follo reeent trends in methods of 
of 
organiZ:ation in the teaching/ foods clas-ses. 
The .findings 1n Table XXI suggest the phases or home 
management whieh were offered by 24 schools in 193-1- 1932 . 
TABLE XXI 
PHASES OF ROME MANAGEMENT 
D'fiF.i'ERED TN 24 SCRO OLS 
Phases 
Care of the gir1l3 room 
Budget 
Selection and ea.re of equipment 
Care of the kitehen 
Gleaning agents 
Cure of home surroundings 
Laundering and dy ing 
I 
I , 
• Scnoois 
• 
:Muinb r:Per eent 
.. . 
• • 
• 23 • 95.8 • .
: • .. 
• 20 .. 83 ,.3 • . 
t • • 
. 15 . 62 . 5 
" • 
• • 
• • 
• 12 . . so .o • • 
. • 
• 
. 5 • 20 . a • • 
• • • • 
. 4 16 . 5 • • 
: • • 
.. 3 • 12.5 • 
• • . • 
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Three very enc ouruging i dings are the high percent ges 
of offerings in eare of the girl's room., budgets, • d sel.ec..-
tion o.nd care of equipment. The percentages of oecurren-ce 
are 95.81 83.3~ and 62.5 respectively. Probably care of the 
girl's room was offered rather than the ca.re of th mole 
house, because of its p rsonal interest to the girl of high 
school age . . It is intere ting to ote that so large a per-
centage of' the schools included phases of budget making in 
connection rlth foods and clothing classe 
Selection nd care of equipment as S"Uggested by 62.5 
per cent of' the schools. It would api;;,ear that the school 
of.fic1als have sensed the importance of management problems 
1n the home 1n eonneotion 1th home eoonomica eontent. 
Cleaning agents,. ear-e of home surI'oundings, and launder-
ing and dJ'-eing wer-e not offered by a large percentage or 
\ 
schools. The pernentag offering care of home surro dings 
was low as compared to Dyer 1 s (2.p .49) findings, which indi-
cated a 20 per cent offeping. 
· It 1s gr tifying to note that all o.f th 24 school~ 
ffered some phase of home management. This is in kee 1ng 
1th the Co1orado {l~p .13-14) findings, whieh indic te tnat 
some phases of' home manageittent were offe~ed in grade.a 7 to 12 
inclusive. 
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'?able XXll shows the number and percentag-e of sehoo1s 
-which o!'fered phases of so.-oial and .family relationship 
during 1931-1932 . O:f the 24 sehool.s studied, only 14 offered 
phases of social and family relationship. 
TABIE XXII 
PHASES OF SOCIAL AND FAMILY RELA-
TIONSHIP OFFERED RY 24 SCHOOLS 
. 
.Schoois . 
Phases 
Child care and devel.opment 
Social and family relationships 
Personal relationships 
Appreciation of home &nd family l.1fe . 
Family enterta~mnent 
Good behavior and politeness 
LUe essentials 
:Bum&r :Per eent 
• : • 
• 14 • 68 .3 • .. 
• • • .. 
• '1 • 29 .2 •· • 
. • .. • 
• 5 . 20 . s • • 
• •· • • 
• 2. • 8 . 3 • • 
• • • • 
• 1 • 4 .2 • • 
• • • • 
• l • 4 . 2 • • 
• • • .. 
• l 
' 
4 .• 2 . 
• •• • 
Child care and development was offered more commonl7 
than any other phase of social and family relation.ships wi.th 
a 58 . 3 per cent occurrence. In listing the units orfered 
by 40 pel" eent .or more of the high schools in Colorado, 
(l , p .. 15} child ca.re was not listed in any grade of the four 
groups of schools s tudied . 
; 
The other phases or- social and family relat1onah1p 
ottered are only suggested by a very small percentage or the 
schools.., Comparing these .findings with those of Dyer (2 p 72) 
it ould indicate that th-ese peroentagea,- as presented in 
Table XXII. 1nd1eat-e a less favOI'able s.ituat1on than t hat 
found by Dyer ti ve years ago . 
The fact that so :few "teachers offered phases of soeial 
and family ~elationship may be a result of a lack ot prepara-
tion on the part of the teaehers . It might be :rell to en-
courage t-eaehers to inarea e the amount o~ th-e1I' training in 
this phase of hoe· economics and prepare themselves to of.fer 
it to high school gL"' ls . 
Of the 24 chools 5.nc1Uded in this atud.y only lO offered 
phases of home and eommunity hygiene" These f'igures are 
round in Table XXIII . 
These figm"'es indic te that phase a of home and community 
hygiene were le s co only oTfered than most other phase of 
home economic • In comparin these fin ings ith thos.e o:r 
Dyer the pe:r-centage o.f offering is very lo • Dy ·~ (2,p . 98} 
· :round an offering of 48 per cent . 
One reason why so fe schools offered this phase o~ 
home e·conom1.cs may be due to the .faot that courses 1n hygiene 
and physiol.ogy were being taught by other teaoher.s. It may 
be 1,dse to uggest that. home economies t e ach ers cooperate 
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TABLE XXIII 
PHASES OF HOME AND COM KOlITTY HYGIENE 
OFFERED IN 24 SCHOOLS 
Phases 
Rome nursing 
Personal hyg1ene 
Good health 
F1rst aid 
Care of sick room 
Ventilation of the school build-
i!Y:5 
• Schools ;nN"""'um_.,b_e_:r_: ';::'P_e_r_e_e_n_t 
• • 
• • 
• 5 . 20 .. 8 • • 
. • 
• • 
. 4 : 16 . 6 • 
• • • • 
• 3 • 12 . 5 .. • 
. • • • 
. 1 • 4 .2 ., 
" 
. • . • 
• l • 4 . 2 • • 
• : • 
• l " 4 .2 • •
• • • • 
with other teachers of the faculty when planning content 
tor home economics courses that might overlap other courses 
1n the curriculum. It is also possible that these home 
'- economics teachers were not prepared to present the subject 
( properly and so have failed to include it in their courses . 
~able XXIV shows phases of art 1n relation to the home 
which ere offered in the 24 schools studied, only 6 of 
this total included this ph e of home economies. 
The offerings in art in relation to home were smallest 
of all the other phases suggested . Boiever, 25 per cent 
offered house planning and furnishing, and 20 . 8 per cent 
offered interior decoration. Comparing these t'igures d.th 
those of Dyer (2,p.48) these percentages ·are very low. D7er 
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TABLE XY..IV 
PHASE OP ART IN RELATION TO THE 
HOME 0FFRRED IN THE 24 SCHOOLS 
Phaaes 
House planning and :furnishing 
Int-er1or decoration 
Art crafts 
: .Schools 
:Rum.'6er,Per cent 
• • •· • 
• 6 • 25 0 • • 
• • •· • 
• 5 : 20.a • 
. : • 
• s ; 12.s • 
• • • • 
:found an offering of 67 per cent for house plan.ning and 
furnishing alone. There were 5 other phases of ~t in the 
home suggested in her findings. Dyer (2 1 p.83) also found 
an offering of 82 per cent in .art crafts .. Only 2 of the 4 
gro~s o:r_Colorado (l.p.lo) bi h sehools included related 
art. These two groups had an of':fering or 40 per cen or 
more in their schools. 
The data presented in Tables XVI to XX.IV inclusive, 
indicate that, even though all of the schools did not offer 
each phase of home economics suggested; none of the 24 seho0ls 
offered courses limited to se 1ng and cooking. Dyer (2.p.99) 
says that. "The old time cooking and sewing as courses ar 
rast disappearing in outlines •••• Topics on incomes and --------
spending, health, .science and art appear with other subjects 
(illustrations, clothing budgets, clothing} or as separate 
units." 
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Since a large number of schools offered home eoon~mies 
from 2 to 6 years, it ould appear- that a well rounded pro-
gt-a:m could have been orga.n1zed 1.f the teachers had been 
trained 1n all phases of home economics . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Wt.thin the limits of these data the following sugges-
tions are made f'or the consideration in improving the situa-
tion in the state: 
l. That Negro secondary schools be organized in the 
4 counties that have e. Degro population over 1 .000. 
2. '?bat home eoonomics be ineluded in the currieu.la of 
the Negro secondary schools of the •22 eountiea that have a 
Negro population bet\Veen 1.000 and 10,000 . 
3. That the financing of home economies classes be placed 
on a sounder basis . 
4. That the amount of storage spac e 1n the home economics 
class rooms be increased. 
5. That home economics teachers 1nerea.se the amount of 
their training. 
6. That text and ret"erenee books used 1n home economies 
classes- be kept up-to- date . 
7 . That more teachers be encouraged to organize their 
subject matter for foods courses on a meal basis. 
8 . That teachers be encouraged to broaden their home 
economics courses . 
9 . That the number of special dinners and parties in-
cluded in the program be considered from the educational value 
to be gained. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY . 
That further study be made: 
l~ To determine the adequacy o.f the laboratoFy equ1_p• 
me,nt . 
2. To inveatiga.te the method or teaching being used 1n 
home eeonom1es work. 
3. Tq-' determine the appol'tionment of Federal, state, 
and local .funds ibieh should be us-ed for the support or Negro 
home economies in secondary schools. 
4. t.ro discover aot.i vittes and home cond1. t1ons of Negro 
girl s in the state of Kentucky to aid !n the formulating of 
objectives for a home eo-onomies program. 
SUMMARY 
The purpose of this problem 1:1.a to investigate the con• 
d1tions or home econom1cs 1n Negro secondary schools or Ken-
tucky . 
In making this investigation 29 6 or 70 . 7 per cent, ot 
the total number of Negro home economics teachers of secondary 
schools we.re included . This number or teachers represented 
, 24 of the 30 Negro secondary schools. Information concerning 
administration and eurr1eulum was collected. 
The data f'or the problem were s cured .fl-om the United 
States Population Census for 1930, records in the off1oe 0£ 
the State Department of Public Instruction~ and home economies 
teachers . Questionnaires were used to collect data from the 
teacher.a . 
The findings of this study show that there were 4 counties 
in the state rlth a Negro populat1~n over 1,000 that did not 
have a Negro s oondary school~ and 22 counties 1th a NegPo 
population between 1 , 000 and 10,000 that had Negro ec.ondary 
schools but did not include home economics., 
Of the 85 econdary schools 1n the state only 30 offered 
home economics. The total number of girls enrol led in these 
30 schools was 2,2701 71.7 per cent of the total enrollment 
of girls 1n the 85 schools. 
The 30 schools including home economics 1n their 
eUt'rieulum of.fered it from gr de 7 to 12, inclusive . i.?hos 
schools required girls to tak home economies more ottan 
than they a1lo ed them to elect it None of the schools 
offered it as an elective in grades 7 and 8 . 
The length of home econom1c.s class periods as quite 
varied; 41 . 6 per cent used 30 to 40 minute periods, l,2 . 5 per 
cent 50 to 60 minutes, and 45 .8 per oent used 90 minute 
periods . 
The number of years hich home economics as offered 
ranged from one d one... 11' yea.rs to 6 yea.rs. The largest 
number o.f schools 8, offered it for 2 years . one of these 
schools offered 5 years and only one for one and one-half 
years . 
The numb r of rooms provided for home economics classes 
rang d. from none to 6 . The two room situation rra. us d most 
co only, 45 . B per cent of the ehools. 
Home economics rooms ere more frequently located on 
floors above the basement, 80 . 8 per cent . Four~ or 16 . 7 per 
cent , had room~ both 1n the basement and on the upper floor • 
Forty- one per cent of the schools reported that the 
storage spaee in c l othing labor atories was adequate)" and 37 .• 5 
per cent that the storage sp~ce in foods laboratories was 
adequate . 
Gas was the fuel used most commonly in the foods 
laboratories. The equipment in clothing and foods laboratories 
as of the usual type of equipment and included the necessities 
in mos t c se • Mirr ors , bulletin boards, and e.xhibit ca in-ets 
ere not included in 1 r e number of the ewing classe 
The majority of the teachers had the problem of financing 
the home economics program entil'".ely, or 1n part. Two sehools 
received Federal aid_, 11 i-eoeived. local aid4' and one state 
aid. Five, or 20.8 per cent of the schools ere supported 
by loeal aid entirely. One school used student fees and 2 
schools er aid d by Paren·t--Teacher Associations. The methods 
used by the tea hers ho helped finane their ela s s r 
.follo rn: mon y from special dinners, hot lunche , eafeter1as,. 
food sales, special program, d from uppl1es brought fPom 
home by th pup1ls. 
The state did not ~equire a special text book to be ed 
in home economics classes.- o one text was 11.sted with a. 
fre uency above 5. A numb er of texts published between 1915 
and 1927 ere being used. The t xt and ref r nee book used 
in clothing cla ses were o.f a more r oent publication than 
those used in .foods elas es. A large number or r :t'erence 
books were used in both foods and clothing. 
The home economics teachers ho had bachelor degrees were 
1n the minority, 7, or 24.l per cent~ o.f the 29. Fifty-one per 
\ 
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cent of the teachers had less than 3 years of college train• 
:t.ng. ineteen, or 62,.5 per cent, had majored. 1n home eeo-
nomies in colleg. 
Ten of the 29 home eco~omies teach rs had never taught 
subjects other than home economies. The largest number of 
the te~~ehers 1 10, had taught from 4 to 6 years of clothi 
and 8 of the foods t-eachers had taught 10 years or over . 
The home econoraies cout>-ses of all of the schools included 
other phases of home eoono:mios than .fo-ods and clothing. ost 
of the 23 clothing teachers ?ffered several phases of textile 
and clothing dth most emphaSis on clc)thing construction, re-
mod ling, and textile study. The percentages were 95.8 ,9.2, 
and 70 . 8• respectively 
Th material to be u ed 1n th clothing cl sses was ae ... 
lected by the girl and teacher, or a combination of teacher, 
mother~ and girl. 
The n1.nJ1ber of garments made in clothing classes varied 
from l to 6 and over . The type of cotton garments made in 
clotl ing classes in junior high school were o.lso niade in the 
senior high school in a •number of the schools. 
Of the 24 schools offering food 74.9 o.f're~ed units 0£ 
meal planning preparation, and , ser'V'ing . Forty per cent of 
the teachers used the meal· basis ent1rel7 as a method of 
organizing content for foods eoUl'se, and 27 .2 per eent us d 
meal basis in eonneotion with other methods of organization . 
ar• 
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Only 14p or 58 3 per oent,. of the schools offered phase 
of social and family relation.ship; 10,. or 41.7 per cent, 
offered phases of home and comoun1t7 hygiene; and 6, or 25 per 
cent. offe~ed phases of art in reiation to home . 
T enty-three schools planned for special dinners and 
par ti s • Of this 23» 1.2 included both parties and dinners in 
the year s program; 6 special partie o :1ly, and 5 spe i dinners 
only. The average number or parties as s .s. the verag num-
ber of dinners \"ra.B 6~ making an average :ror special dinner and 
parties of 5 .5. 
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APPENDIX 
Dear Co-Workers: 
218 Lincoln Way 
.Ames, Iowa 
May 5, 1932 
I am anxious to collect info1mation con-
cerning the present conditions of home economics 
in the high schools of Kentuclcy in the interest 
of tho teacher tr~ining department at Frankfort 
and the teachers on . the job. · 
.Miss Ata Loe, the St.1.tc Supervisor, ls also 
very anxious to help us irnprpvc the condition of 
home economics in Kentucky. Wo hope that this 
infomation will give a picture of some of your 
problems in order that we will have a basi~ upon 
which to work. 
I will appreciate your filling in the ques-
tionnaire before May 18th if possible. 
Yours sincerely, 
Grace Sullivan 
Direction Sheet 
The questionnaire attached is divided into two sections of auestions, 
one to be answered by numbers, the other by a check (/)sign. 
In the space provided for your teaching schedule please name the 
subject you teach or if you keep study hall or playgrounds please say so, 
e.g. 
Period Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
.:iewing 1rooa.s '.:jtn vn11a. care 
1st neriod 8th erade HistorY a:rade qth e.rade 
Study 
2nd neriod Hall 
Play 
~rd neriod £rounds 
If you have more than one teacher of home economics in your 
school, please get together and fill out the general infonnation, e.g., 
how the department is financed, where the rooms are located, when home 
economics is offered, etc., on only one of the blanks to save duplica-
tion of the same information. Then each teacher fill out the information 
pertaining to her department, foods or clothing. If, however, there is 
only one teacher please fill out all sheets. 
As soon as you have filled in all the questions, please return the 
questionnaire to me by return mail in the self-addressed envelop enclosed. 
DATA SHEET 
For the 
Study of the Present Conditions of Home Economics 
Negro High Schools in Kentucky 
To be returned to Grace Sullivan 
---------------218 Lincoln Way 
.Ames Iowa 
13y May 18, 19'32 
Name of School 
---------------,.....---
Name of Teacher 
Address 
---------·------------
Degree held 
-------------------
(If you do not have a degree), how many years 
have you attended college? ___________ _ 
Did you major in home economics? ________ _ 
1. How many years of teaching exoerience have you had in: 
a. Sewing·? 
number of years 
b. Cooking? ______ _ 
number of years 
c. Classes or grades other than home economics-------'--
number of year's 
2. Please fill in the name of the subjects on your teaching schedule for the 
week: 
Period of day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday .,Friday 
1st period 
2nd period 
. 
3rd ~eriod 
4th period 
Noon 
5th period 
6th period 
7th period 
8th period 
3. How long are your school periods? 
number of minutes 
4. How many girls are enrolled in each home economics class which you teach? 
(If there are sections to each grade, please indicate). 
Grade 
7th 
8th 
No. of Girls 
L 
2. 
}. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
9th 
10th 
11th 
12th 
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No. of O:irls 
5. In the space below list all of the topics which you have taught and plan 
to te~ch this year in your home economics classes. Give the number of 
lessons spent on each topic with the grade in which it is tnur.,ht. 
( Exrnnpl o) : Topic 
1. Care of girl '.s room 
2. Child development 
3. Personal grooming 
4. Textiles 
Topic 
Grade· Number of Lessons 
8th 
10th 
9th 
12th 
5 
g 
5 
5 
Grade Number of Lessons 
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6. How mo.ny of the following pieces of equipment do you have in your labora-
tories? 
a. Sewing room: 
(1) Tables 
number 
(2) Machines 
number 
(3) Mirrors 
number 
(4) Exhibit cabinets 
number (5) Ironing board 
number (6) Bulletin board 
number 
(7) Irons 
(a) electric 
number 
(b) sadirons (flat irons) 
number 
(8) Storage closets 
(a) for girls' individual supplies 
number 
(b) for school 1s supplies 
number 
b. Foods laboratory: 
(1) Stoves 
(a) wood and coal range 
number 
(b) gas range 
number 
(c) gas plates 
number 
(d) gas burners 
number 
(e) electric range 
number 
(f) electric plates 
number 
(2) Tables 
(a) To prepare food on 
number 
(b) To serve food after it has been prepared 
number 
,I 
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(3) Stools 
( 4) Chairs 
(5) Storage cabinets 
(a) for girls' aprons 
(b) for laboratory supplies 
or 
(6) Storage closets 
(a) for girls' a~rons 
(b) for laboratory su.pplies 
c. Dining room (if se~arate from foods laboratory) 
(1) Tables 
(2) Chairs 
(3) China cabinet 
(4) Sideboard or buffet 
(5) Serving table 
7. How many rooms do you have for home economics work? 
B. Pl.ease check ( ✓ ) the answers to the following auct1tions: 
1. Do you nave euffio,.ont atorrcgc space in your sowing room for: -
Girls I. supplies 
Yes Mo 
Classroom supplies 
Yes :Uo 
2. Do you have sufficient stor1;1.ge space in your foots laborato!"J 
Girls 1 supplies 
Yes No 
Classroom su-p'?lies 
Yos lfo 
3, Do you have sufficient sunlight for your: 
Sowing room 
Yes No 
Do you have suf:f'icient s1mlight for ~rour: 
Fooc:1.s Laboratory 
Yes No 
for: 
number 
number 
number 
number 
number 
number 
number 
number 
number 
number 
number 
number 
number 
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(Please check either a, b, c, OT din answering aucstion 4.) 
4. Is your school a: 
a. Standard four year high school ( 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th grades)? ( 
b. Senior high school (10th, 11th, 12th grades) ·? ( 
c. Junior high school (7th, 8th, 9th gr~des)? ( 
) 
) 
) 
d. Junior and senior high school (7th, $th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th) i' ( ) 
5. Is home economics reauired in any grade? If so, indicate the grade with 
a check (j ). 
(a) 7th grade ( ) 
(b) 8th grade ( ) 
(c) 9th grade ( ) 
(d) 10th grade { ) 
( e) 11th grade ( ) 
(f) 12th grade ( ) 
6. Is home economics an elective in any grade? If so, indicate the grade 
with check ( J ) . 
(a) 7th grade 
(b) 8th grade 
(c) 9th grade 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( a) 10th grndo ( ) 
(e) 11th grade ( ) 
( f) 12th gr2.de ( ) 
7. Where in the building are the rooms locn,tcd in which your home economics 
classes are taught. (if more than one 1>lace ple2,se indic'.l tc). 
(a) basement floor 
(b) first floor above 
basement 
( ) 
( ) 
(c) second floor ( ) 
(d) third floor ( ) 
8, How are your home economics classes financed? (IndicA,to all sources. 
If not listed, fill in blank s~aces). ~--· 
... (a) Federal aid-----------------------------------------------( ) 
(b) State aid-------------------------------------·------------( ) 
( c) Federal and State ~td---------------------- ·---------------( ) 
(d) State and county or local aid-----------------------------( ) 
(e) County or local aid---------------------------------------( ) 
(f) Food sales------------------------------------------------( ) 
(g) Cafeteria or hot lunch------------------------------------( ) 
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(h) Special dinners ~nd b.<U1.qucts--------------------------( ) 
(i) Supplies brought from home----------------------------( ) 
(j) 
(k) 
( ) 
( ) 
9. Indicc'..tc m.th A. chock ( J ) tho gro,dos in Yhich home economics is offered 
and ri.lso the total number of years rhich it is offered in your school. 
Grades in Which liomo Chock Number of yen.rs home economics Check 
is offered in your school here Economics Is Offered h0ro 
a. 7th gr2.do 
b. 8th gr:sde 
c. 9th gro.de 
d. 10th grndo 
e. 11th grade 
f. 12th gr:>,do 
g. 
h. 
one-hfllf ye-"l.r 
one year 
one ;md opc-h~lf years 
tv;o yerirs 
tTio :md one-hRlf ye~rs 
three years 
three :md one-half yen.rs 
four yeqrs 
10. Which of the follo...-tlng pl,ms do you use nhen ton..chi:"lf'. foods'? 
1. Study about and prep::i.re protein foods And nhen thD,t to"9ic is 
finished study C?.rbohydrn.tos, fo,t, etc., in the sr•me ,m,y. ( ) 
2. Study :-,,bout ;1nd propF1,ro foods to bo included in n. brorucfo,st 11,nd 
uhen tho.t topic is finished, study lu._'l'lcheons o.nd then dinners 
in the S"l!l.O \7'1;y. ( ) 
3. Study ~.bout Md prcp~ro ccrocls Fine. ,.hen thn.t topic is finished 
study pastry, meats, veg0tn.blos, bovcr~es, etc., in the s,:i,mo Y!AY ( ) 
_g_ 
11. Who decides the material to be used for gannents to be constructed in the 
clothing classes? 
(a) Mot:1er ( ) 
(b) Girl ( ) 
( c) Teacher ( ) 
(d) Combination of: ( ) 
Mother and girl ( ) 
Teacher and girl ( ) 
-, 
Mother, teacher, and girl '\ ( ) 
Mother and teacher ( ) 
12. In the space below list the g;,,nnents r.iade in ~rour clothing classes this year. 
Indicate the grade each garment was made in a.~d tho numb er made by each girl. 
EXAMPLE: 
l. Cotton dress 
2. Cotton e,pron 
3. Silk dresses 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
l o. 
Mame of Garment 
Name of Garment 
Grado 
8th 
7th 
I 10th 
Grado 
Number Made By ~ach Girl 
2 
l 
3 
Number Made Ey Each Girl 
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13. How many S!'.)ecial dinners ( to board of trustees, faculty, school visitors, etc.) 1), 
wore or arc to be served this year? 
number 
14. How many special parties (Girl Reserve, club parties, etc.) w0ro or r.i.ro to be 
prepared this year? 
number 
15. Who furnishes tho text books for your home economics students? (Indicate 
with chock). 
The school board ( ) 
The parents ( ) 
16. If a text is reauirod for foods, in tho s~ace below list tho name of the book, 
the author, and the year it was 1)'\.iblishod. 
Grade Name of J3ook .Author Year Used in Puolished 
7th 
8th 
9th 
10th 
11th 
12th 
17. If you use other books with your foods classes thB.t are not required texts, fill 
in tho blank below. 
Name of :Book No. Available .Author Ycl'\r for Students Published 
-10-
18. If a text is rcauirod for so,'ri.ng, in the space below list the name of tho 
book, the author, and the year it TTas uublished. 
Grado Yoar 
Used in Name of Book Author Pu.b 1 i sl'lcd 
7th 
8th 
9th 
. 
10th 
11th 
12th 
19. If you use other books with your s owing classes tha.t are not renuircd texts, 
fill in the blank b elow. 
Name of :Book !fo. Av8.ilable Author Year for Students Published 
I 
20. If you uso a text or reforoncc boo}:: for c1ny other topic or unit taught, fill in 
the blank below and check if it is a text or rofcrcnco. 
Name of :Book Author Year Text Reforcnce Publisl1cd 
. 
;, 
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21. In tho space below list any magazines for which the school subscribes to 
use in connection with your class work. 
22. In the space below list a:ny magazine for which you subscribe for your per-
sonal use in connection with your class work. 
23. Listed below are some activities which tell how you spend your leisure time. 
Plea:se check ( J) the ones that you did in the past two days. 
1. Reading 
2. Sewing and mending 
3. Writing letters 
4. Painting 
5. Drawing 
6. Dancing 
7. Walking 
8. Movies 
9- Playing cards 
10. Visiting or chatting 
11. Singing 
12. Athletics 
13. Lau.:.1c1oring 
List a:ny others that you did if not included in this list above: 
